Asshole Bleaching and Whitening Announces Launch of New Website
Innovative skin bleaching and whitening expert Asshole Bleaching is pleased
to announce the launch of its new website
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia – 14 September 2012 – Innovative skin bleaching and
whitening expert Asshole Bleaching (http://assholebleaching.org/) is excited to announce
the formal launch of its new website. This new site features a simple and graphic design to
make sure the site’s guests will have an easy and enjoyable experience.
Are you always in search of the latest trends? We know that the beauty department always
has something new and exciting to offer. One trend that is increasingly becoming popular
may not be an interesting idea to others, but to some, especially to television personalities,
it is a skin secret that they need to invest in.
This trend is what we call anal bleaching and skin whitening. As the idea suggests, it is the
process of lightening the skin on the anus region. Of course, some of you may raise
eyebrows on this process, but did you know that is becoming popular among TV and movie
celebrities?
However, there’s always a catch to any dermatologic treatment. Those who want to
undergo asshole bleaching, especially those who are non-celebrities, feel a bit
uncomfortable doing it in a beauty service center. So instead of going to a skin center, they
are looking for ways to do it in the comforts of their own home.
Thanks to the recently launched website of Asshole Bleaching, its potential readers and
consumers will find the necessary information that they need to achieve the desired effect
of anal bleaching. The website suggests some of the many quality and effective products,
such as Kojic Acid Soap with Glutathione and Oatmeal and Niacinamide Cream, which you
can use to whiten the skin on your anus region.
AssholeBleaching.org offers a simple and clean interface to make sure that site guests have
a more organized and convenient browsing experience - this means accessibility and
hassle-free navigation.
Enjoy a faster, convenient and easier browsing with Asshole Bleaching’s new site. To check
the new website or contact Asshole Bleaching to know more about their products, kindly
visit http://assholebleaching.org/
You are invited to check AssholeBleaching.org today.
About AssholeBleaching.org
Asshole Bleaching is an emerging, dynamic company offering up-to-date skin lightening
and whitening products to keep up with the latest trends. It can be effectively used to
successfully whiten the skin coloration in the anus region.

